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RSL WODEN VALLEY  

SUB-BRANCH ENEWS 
February 2022 

 

 

Eddison House mosaic of Eddison sisters at Canberra Grammar School  

Eddison house recently 
unveiled a brand new   
mosaic mural, dedicated 
to the Eddison  sisters 
Dianna, Pam and Marion, 
in conjunction with the 
60th anniversary of the 
Eddison House.             
The Eddison family have a 
rich history with Canberra 
Grammar School, and we 
are very pleased to be able 
to honour their story with 
this beautiful new artwork.  

From Canberra Grammar School Facebook Page 

COFFEE CATCH UP ACTIVE AGAIN FROM FRIDAY 25 FEBRUARY !!! 
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JAN 22 

Dear Members, 

Welcome to the second newsletter for 2022 after what has been another hectic and 

difficult period as we all dealt with the tight COVID restrictions that the ACT 

Government imposed in early January. 

The good news is that as most of the recent restrictions have now been eased to what 

might be the start of a new normal. From a Sub-Branch perspective, we have removed 

most of the measures we applied to meet the Government’s requirements and to do 

our bit to keep us all safe. Thus, with immediate effect, members will be welcome to 

join us at Holder, much as we used to do. Coffee catch ups will start again on Fri, and 

the Board will continue the planning for the March OGM, the ANZAC Eve Dinner and 

the ANZAC Day service at Eddison Park. 

While there is no formal requirement to log in to the QR Code at the GCCC, we ask all 

visitors to register their attendance for our statistical purposes. Masks are not 

required but may be worn to suit individual preferences. That noted, I hope we all 

continue to apply the good habits we have become used to regarding personal 

spaces, hand cleaning and the like. 

Apart from that good news, I note that our volunteers and staff continue to serve our 

members and clients well as we all strive to meet the demands on our services. 

Anyone who has any spare time and energy will be welcome to find out what 

opportunities might be available for them to (re-)join a team. Even short term or 

limited availability will help. 

I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the OGM on 29 Mar as we have 

plenty of news to share in that forum and the Board wants your views on some of our 

good ideas that we hope will secure the future of our Sub-Branch. 

Best wishes to you all for what I hope will continue to be a happy, healthy and safe 

2022. 

Jim Gilchrist 

President 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
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Ordinary General Meeting (OGM) and Cancellation of the          

ANZAC and Peace Ceremony 

Dear members, 

 

OGM  

An OGM will be held at 1400 hours on Tuesday 29 March 2022 in the 

Sub-Branch Office. Light refreshments will be provided following 

the OGM. 

 

ANZAC and Peace Ceremony 

The Sub-Branch Board has also decided not to hold the annual    

ANZAC and Peace Ceremony in 2022. That decision is based on the 

current and likely COVID-19 health advice and restrictions, and the 

ACT Education Directorate’s position. However, we will be conduct-

ing the ANZAC Essay Competition this year. 

 

This decision is again unfortunate as the Sub-Branch has been  

conducting the Ceremony since 1993 and it follows the cancellation 

of the ceremonies in 2020 and 2021 because of COVID-19.  

Regards, 

Greg 
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GOOD AFTERNOON EVERYONE IT GIVES 

ME GREAT PLEASURE TO BE HERE THIS 

AFTERNOON AT THE UNVEILING OF THIS 

WONDERFUL MOSAIC DEPICTING THE ED-

DISON SISTERS  RIGHT BESIDE THEIR 

BROTHERS. A GREAT HONOUR TO THE 

FAMILY, 

DIANA, PAM AND MARION ALL STRONG 

DETERMINED WOMEN, WHO CAME FROM A 

VERY CLOSE KNIT  AND HARD WORKING 

FAMILY 

I THINK THE DEVASTATING LOSS OF THEIR 

3 BROTHERS DEFINED THEIR LIVES IN A WAY.  THEY HAD TO SUPPORT THEIR PARENTS AND 

EACH OTHER IN THAT TERRIBLE GREIF, WHICH THEY DID WITH COURAGE AND RESILIENCE 

AND DETERMINATION TO KEEP GOING AT ALL COSTS. 

THEY CONTINUED TO LIVE THEIR LIVES WITH THIS POSITIVE ATTITUDE, WHICH STOOD THEM 

IN GOOD STEAD OVER THE YEARS.   

OUR MOTHERS WERE ROLE MODELS FOR ALL THEIR CHILDREN, DI TO ANTHONY AND MY-

SELF, PAM TO SUE AND GEOFF AND MARION TO PENNY AND FIONNA. I THINK THEY INSTILLED 

INTO ALL OF US THEIR STRONG COMMITMENT AND LOYALTY TO FAMILY AND COMMUNITY.  

THEY LOVED US ALL UNCONDIONALLY, HOWEVER, WERE NEVER BACKWARD IN ADMINISTER-

ING A WHACK TO THE BACKSIDE IF WE GOT OUT OF LINE, WHICH IN OUR YOUNGER YEARS 

WAS A FAIRLY REGULAR EVENT. 

THEY ALL ADORED THEIR GRANDCHILDREN WHO HAD THEM WRAPPED AROUND THEIR LIT-

TLE FINGERS AND GOT AWAY WITH FAR MORE THAN ANY OF US DID WHEN WE WERE YOUNG 

ALL THREE WERE VERY COMMUNITY MINDED AND WERE INVOLVED IN MANY DIFFERENT OR-

GANISATIONS, PRIMARILY BOTH THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.  THEY WERE ALL DELIGHTED 

WHEN EDDISON HOUSE WAS FORMED AND CONTINUED TO SUPPORT IT ALL THEIR LIVES.  

THEY TOLD MANY STORIES OF THEIR BROTHERS OVER THE YEARS WHEN THEY ATTENDED  

SPECIAL EDDISON HOUSE DINNERS AND INDUCTIONS OF NEW HOUSE CAPTAINS. 

MY COUSIN SUE HAS CONTINUED WITH THIS CLOSE ASSOCIATION WHICH SHE REALLY EN-

JOYS 

ALL THREE GIRLS SHARED A LOVE OF THE LAND, AND ALTHOUGH NONE OF THEM LIVED ON 

FARMS, THIS LOVE WAS EXPRESSED IN THE WONDERFUL GARDENS THEY ALL NURTURED. 

THEIR GARDENDS WERE ALWAYS FULL OF PLANTS THEY HAD FROM FRIENDS AND FAMILY, 

WHICH ALWAYS BROUGHT MEMORIES AND STORIES OF ALL THOSE PEOPLE 

I THINK YOU CAN SEE HOW  THESE THREE INCREDIBLE WOMEN LIVED THEIR LIVES ANDTHEY 

HAVE PASSED DOWN ALL THOSE VALUES OF STRENGTH, COURAGE HUMOUR LOYALTY LOVE 

OF LAND AND FAMILY TO ALL OF THOSE FOLLOWING   

ON BEHALF OF ALL MY FAMILYI WOULD LIKE TO THANK JOHN, BILL AND MAX FOR THEIR IN-

PUT TO THIS PROJECT.  TO TINA THANK YOU FOR YOUR HARD WORK ON THIS AWESOME MO-

SAIC TO THE MEMORY OF OUR MOTHERS 

  Speech of Wendy Townley                               

(daughter of Diana, the oldest Eddison daughter)  
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Just A Land Girl  

Pamela Hamilton Eddison Yonge died on May 23 2019, aged 97.  She was the last member of the greatest generation of the 
Eddison family who once grazed sheep in the heart of Canberra. Beloved mother, adored grandmother, cherished aunt and 
great aunt, local historian, champion golfer and smart bridge player, Pammie grew up on the family farm, Yamba, in the Wo-
den Valley.  

Despite extraordinary family tragedies, including the death in the Second World War of three older brothers she worshipped, 
Pammie was a glass half full person.  She was the keeper of the family history and the family jokes. She spent much of the 
last fifty years telling Yamba stories to the family, to the students of Canberra Boy’s Grammar School where Eddison House 
commemorates the brothers, Tom, Jack and Keith, and to anyone with a passing sense of humor or an interest in history.  

Yamba was a soldier settler block, won in a lottery by Pammie’s parents, Captain and Mrs. W.H. Eddison (Mrs. Eddy). Captain 
Eddison served at Gallipoli and in France in the First World War. Despite disastrous droughts, fires, plunging wool prices and 
the lost young men, Yamba supported the family from the 1920s through the war years to 1955. The farm’s best lucerne pad-
dock is now Eddison Park.  

Life on Yamba was hard work, but Pammie’s memories were of laughter. Childhood was a parade of animals with big person-
alities. Poddy lambs rejected by their mothers, were raised inside the house, two got so fat and spoiled that they required a 
chauffeur to get to the Yarralumla shearing shed; sick piglets took over the kitchen in winter, and there were always horses. 
Horses to plough the fields, horses to pull the sulky that Mrs. Eddy drove to Manuka for shopping, and ponies for the children 
to ride over Red Hill to the Grammar Schools. A family favorite pet was a currawong, Margaret, an excellent mimic who drove 
the sheepdogs crazy by whistling commands whenever she chose, and once remarked to a visiting reverend 'by Christ boy 
you had better hurry up.’ 

As she told it, Pammie was ‘just a land girl’. To her disappointment, a bad thyroid kept her out of the Navy and as each of her 
brothers joined up, Pammie and her sisters, Diana and Marion, worked longer and longer hours on the farm. But Pammie 
chose to remember the dances and the tennis, the picnics and pictures, the neighbors who lent a hand and the handsome 
Duntroon cadets.   

Life after the war was adventurous. Together with Robert Hancock, Pammie’s first husband who joined the Department of For-
eign Affairs after his war, she lived in New Zealand and New Caledonia; experimented with using her notoriously green thumb 
to cultivate fine daffodils in Victoria, and returned to globe-trotting with stints in both India and Bangladesh before returning 
home to the Canberra she loved. Together Bob and Pammie had two children, Sue and Geoff.  

After Bob’s death, Pammie married Paul Yonge, one of those handsome Duntroon Cadets, (also predeceased), and together 
they created a happy life in Mawson, where Pammie tended roses and grew vegetables, fed galahs, welcomed family, played 
a little golf, and watched over the Valley.  

Pammie loved golf, and she played the way she lived - drama free and always an optimist. She played with terrific energy and 
skill, it was always luck when she did well, her fault when things went wrong. The people playing with her mattered most. 
Throughout her life conversation with family and friends and a good joke mattered more than winning. She had nothing to 
prove, but woe betide anyone who underestimated her. 

She never dwelled on sad times, she believed in getting on with it. She believed you make your own luck in this world, but a 
good laugh with family certainly helps.  

Lest we forget. 

Pammie’s parents, Walter and Marion, her three brothers Tom, Jack and Keith, two sisters Diana and Marion, her husbands 
Bob and Paul, and brothers-in-law Frank Prance and Smoky Douglas predeceased her. She is survived by her daughter Sue, 
son-in-law Othon, her son Geoff and daughter-in law Melissa, and grandchildren Isabella and Sasha, and three generations of 
loving nieces and nephews.     
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TO REGISTER click link below: 

Air and Space Power Conference 

2022 (ASPCon22) | Air and 

Space Power Centre 

(airforce.gov.au)  

https://airpower.airforce.gov.au/events/aspcon22_event
https://airpower.airforce.gov.au/events/aspcon22_event
https://airpower.airforce.gov.au/events/aspcon22_event
https://airpower.airforce.gov.au/events/aspcon22_event
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Wednesday 16 February 2022 

80
TH

 ANNIVERSARY OF THE SINKING OF SS VYNER BROOKE AND 
THE BANGKA ISLAND MASSACRE 

 

Today we honour the service and sacrifice of the women of the Australian Army Nursing Service who served in Singapore, 
80 years on from the sinking of the SS Vyner Brooke and the tragedy of the Bangka Island massacre. 

Prime Minister Scott Morrison said the massacre represented one of the darkest chapters of World War II, but the tenacity 
and compassion of the victims and survivors lived on today.  

“The memory and legacy of the victims and the survivors will never be forgotten,” the Prime Minister said. 

“On this day, we remember the one who survived, the 21 who fell, the 5,000 nurses who served in the Pacific, the Mediter-
ranean, the Middle East and other theatres of the Second World War, as well as the many thousands of Australian nurses 
who have served in wartime over a century and more. 

“We remember their devotion to their patients, to their country and to their duty.” 

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs and Defence Personnel Andrew Gee said the attack on those evacuating Singapore and the 
brutal killings at Bangka Island stood out as one of the worst war-time atrocities against Australians.  

“It is difficult to imagine the horrors faced by those who were attacked while trying to escape the conflict, including those 
Army nurses killed in the massacre on Bangka Island,” Minister Gee said. 

“Of the 65 nurses who embarked upon the SS Vyner Brooke, only 24 survived the war, all of whom spent years as prison-
ers of war, living through deprivation and disease.” 

In the days before the Fall of Singapore, the women of the Australian Army Nursing Service were evacuated on several 
ships, including the SS Vyner Brooke. 

There were 65 Australian nurses among the 181, mostly women and children, who boarded the ship, unaware of the fate 
that lay ahead. 

Two days out of Singapore, the Vyner Brooke was bombed and sunk by Japanese aircraft, and 12 of the Australian nurs-
es on board were killed. 

After spending between eight and 65 hours in the water, about 150 survivors made it ashore to Bangka Island, including 
one group that met up with survivors from other sunken ships at Radji Beach. 

On 16 February 1942, Japanese troops arrived at the beach and separated the male survivors who were then shot and 
bayoneted.  

The 22 Australian nurses and one British female civilian who remained were forced to wade into the ocean, where they 
were machine-gunned from behind. 

Only one nurse, Sister Vivian Bullwinkel, and one British soldier, Private Cecil Kinsley, survived the Bangka Island massa-
cre. Sister Bullwinkel was wounded and pretended to be dead until the Japanese left. 

“Despite their wounds, Sister Bullwinkel and Private Kinsley bravely survived in the harsh jungle for 12 days, before finally 
giving themselves up,” Minister Gee said. 

“Private Kingsley died days later, but Sister Bullwinkel survived the war and, despite spending three and a half years in 
captivity, was able to return home to Australia. 

“After leaving the Army in 1947, Sister Bullwinkel continued in a number of senior nursing roles and was awarded many 
honours, including the Florence Nightingale Medal. She was also made a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) and a 
Member of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE).  

“On this 80th anniversary of the Bangka Island massacre, we remember the tragic story of the Vyner Brooke and pay our 
respects to all those who lost their lives. 

“We remember all the courageous women of the Australian Army Nursing Service who served in Singapore, and all those 
who served in the Second World War.” 

To learn more about the sinking of the Vyner Brooke, the Bangka Island massacre and Sister Vivian Bullwinkel, visit the 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs Anzac Portal. 

 

Press Office of the Hon. Scott Morrison MP, Prime Minister, Canberra 
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Accessible information on COVID-19 for the 

ACT community 

COVID-19 can be complicated and with information changing it can 

be hard to keep up.  

The ACT Government has easy read resources about COVID-

19 which can be useful for many people in our community.    

You can find the easy read resources here: https://

www.covid19.act.gov.au/services-and-support/easy-read-

resources 

 

The information can be: 

viewed on the website 

downloaded and printed as separate factsheets  

downloaded and printed as a booklet. 

 

The information covered in the easy read resources includes: 

What is COVID-19? 

How to stop the spread of COVID-19 

How and when to get a COVID-19 test         

How to prepare in case you get COVID-19 

What to do if you were near someone with COVID-19 

What to do if you test positive for COVID-19 

What to do if you are sick with COVID-19 

 

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/services-and-support/easy-read-resources
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/services-and-support/easy-read-resources
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/services-and-support/easy-read-resources
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https://canberratheatrecentre.com.au/show/in-their

-footsteps/ 
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Please note that the Eddison Day Club is currently  meeting on  

only a very casual basis for lunch at midday Fridays. 

 

   Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information or ac-

cess to our services  

RSL Woden Valley  

Sub-Branch 

14/27 Mulley Street 

HOLDER ACT 2611 

62851931 

admin@rslwoden.org.au 

Visit us on the web at 

www.rslwoden.org.au 

Office hours are 

9am-3pm Mon-Fri 

PS. 

Ever lost your copy of  

e-News, Current Items of      

Interest or The Serviceman? 

All our publications are also 

readily available to read on 

our website 

www.rslwoden.org.au 

COFFEE CATCH UP                        

ACTIVE AGAIN FROM FRIDAY    

25 FEBRUARY 2022!!! 

Our Coffee Catch Up is open 

again from 10-12 every Friday in 

The Corey Room, Level 2A, of the 

Grant Cameron Community Cen-

tre, 27 Mulley Street, Holder. 


